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Write the most suitable antonym for the words underlined in the spaces 
provided.!!!
1. I  ______ people but love good people.!
a) foreign  b) dislike   c) old  d) funny!!
2. ______ weather is good for your skin but cold weather is bad for it.!
a) Warm    b) Hot   c) Dark    d) Cold!!
3. Mark is dark skinned but his sister is  ______ skinned.!
a) light   b) white    c) black   d) brown!!
4. Zebras have black and _______ stripes on them.!
a) big    b) tiny     c) short       d) white!!
5. It’s very cold in the winter but very ______ in the summer.!
a) hot    b) icy     c) fiery        d) windy!!
6. I like to freeze my meat when I buy it but must ______ it when cooking it.!
a) cook    b) warm    c) heat  7) boil!!
7. Terry has a thin book and Daniel has a  _______ book.!
a) tiny      b) fat     c) long      d) thick!!
8. Some people are kind and others are  ________.!
a) tricksters       b) untrustworthy     c) selfish       d) liars!!
9. Some animals are wild but pets are  _______.!
a) cruel     b) dangerous       c) domesticated     c) dirty!!
10. Steven is literate but Jamie is   __________.!
a) sharp     b) clever      c) smart      d) illiterate !!
11. To work out the area of this shape you need to multiply the length by the _________.!
a) width    b) far     c) long     d) height!!
12. Mr. Tell is always miserable but Mr. Jones is always __________.!
a) jovial     b) above      c) below     d) bottom!!
13. I am awake but my friends are _______.!
a) tired      b) asleep    c) funny    d) working!!
14. Some people want to live but others just want to _______.!
a) thrive      b) die      c) travel     d) work !!!
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Write the most suitable antonym for the words underlined in the spaces 
provided.!!!
1. I _______ bad people but love good people.!
a) foreign  b) dislike   c) old  d) funny!!
2. ______ weather is good for your skin but cold weather is bad for it.!
a) Warm    b) Hot   c) Dark    d) Cold!!
3. Mark is dark skinned but his sister is  ______ skinned.!
a) light   b) white    c) black   d) brown!!
4. Zebras have black and _______ stripes on them.!
a) big    b) tiny     c) short       d) white!!
5. It’s very cold in the winter but very _______  in the summer.!
a) hot    b) icy     c) fiery        d) windy!!
6. I like to freeze my meat when I buy it but must ______ it when cooking it.!
a) cook    b) warm    c) heat  7) boil!!
7. Terry has a thin book and Daniel has a  _______ book.!
a) tiny      b) fat     c) long      d) thick!!
8. Some people are kind and others are  ________.!
a) tricksters       b) untrustworthy     c) selfish       d) liars!!
9. Some animals are wild but pets are  _______.!
a) cruel     b) dangerous       c) domesticated     c) dirty!!
10. Steven is literate but Jamie is   __________.!
a) sharp     b) clever      c) smart      d) illiterate !!
11. To work out the area of this shape you need to multiply the length by the _________.!
a) width    b) far     c) long     d) height!!
12. Mr. Tell is always miserable but Mr. Jones is always __________.!
a) jovial     b) above      c) below     d) bottom!!
13. I am awake but my friends are _______.!
a) tired      b) asleep    c) funny    d) working!!
14. Some people want to live but others just want to _______.!
a) thrive      b) die      c) travel     d) work 
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